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Frankly Sj
Financial corruption is rampant and only seems to get
worse.... Tlte leadership seems to have studied the Marcos
regime for tips on nepotism.... The personal and even private lives of some representatives have come to resemble
the smell of the open sewer running through the streets of
a refugee camp on a hot August day. If the representatives
reading this don't understand the comparison, I know a
few refugees who would love to show them.
•

' — Paul Ajlouni
P u b l i s h e r of

Al-Fajr

M a r c h 1992

ABDUL RAHMAN IS BEING REPLACED

PLO FINALLY CLEANING USA HOUSE
F O R many years now supportAmerican capital a decade ago
ers of the Palestinian cause
having spend many years at the
have been forced to put up with
P L C ' s United Nations office
the P L C ' s "man in Washingwhere I first met him while
ton", Hassan Abdul Rahman.
studying at N Y U L a w School.
He was brought to Washington
Finally, it seems, in the wake
after a particularly inept teleof considerable internal critvision performance by his preicism within the P L O about
decessor
Hatem
Husseini.
mismanagement,
corruption,
Husseini just didn't have what
nepotism and incompetence —
it
took
to
go
before
the
cameras'"
including a number of pubor to deal with the politics of
lished articles in major U S and
Washington; but it took his exPalestinian publications — the
posure one evening on national
PLCs
Washington
repretelevision to push the P L O ,
sentative is about to be pushed
hierarchy to bring in someone
aside.
new.
With Abdul Rahman's i m Yet at the time there were
pending departure, this parvery few persons who had U S
ticular
travesty
of
repreresidency or citizenship and
sentation which has long been
were thus available for the job.
a thorn in the side of PalBecause of what had happened
estinian respectability
here
a few years before the P L O
may be about to corne to an
seemed most reluctant to try
end.
again to bring in any senior
Though not yet definite, popersonality from the outside.
litical grapevine sources who
have long considered Abdul
Indeed, everyone involved at
Rahman's role here rather
the time remembered very well '
scandalous, note that within a
that the last time the P L O had
few months he is likely to fitried to substantially upgrade
nally be replaced, sent packing
it's Washington representation
to Canada as was the aborted
— back in 1975 and 1976 when
intention some years ago.
Sabri Jiryis and Isam Sartawi
But this time, it seems unhad been sent to the U S to open
likely that desperate maa "serious" P L O office — the
noeuvrings by Abdul Rahman
Israeli-Jewish lobby took mawill prevent his departure for
jor steps not only to prevent the
Oljawa, a fate .which, ampunts',,; . office. frorp expandifig,.bu.t;;tq,){t
to a kind of politicar banmake sure neither of these two
ishment while still allowing
highly qualified personalities
him to hold onto certain privwould ever be allowed to come
ileges and sources of income in
back to the U S .
return for keeping his mouth
With the help of Henry K i s closed and his loyalties intact.
singer, then working closely
Still there are those who
with Israeli prime minister,
point out that Abdul Rahman
Yitzhak Rabin, Israeli operhas managed to wiggle out of
atives managed to get both
past efforts to unthrone him.
Sartawi and Jiryis thrown out
And there are others who furof the U S . interestingly, the I s ther point out that Abdul Rahraelis never made much of a
man and his predecessor before
fuss regarding Husseini, nor
him. Hatem Husseini, have in
were they to do so in regard to
some ways so demeaned the
Abdul Rahman.
job of P L O representative in
And so the era of Hassan
Washington that other more
Abdul
Rahman's
persubstantial personalities have
sonification as P L O "ambeen reluctant to accept the
bassador" in the U S sadly beposition.
gan ... a wasted, squandered
Abdul Rahman came to the
period of time during the very

years when the P L C ' S image
and contacts could have been
and should have been substantially pushed forward.
"Put up with* is actually
quite mild language for many
who have crossed paths with
Abdul Rahman during these
years. For the bitter reality is
that for just about this entire
decade many savvy Washington personalities have been
telling everyone who would
listen. Chairman Arafat in particular, that the P L C ' s cause
was being badly served by a
Washington
representative
who couldn't handle the job
and was corrupt.
Examples abound.
Take for instance the one and
only meeting between Abdul
Rahman and Philip Klutznick,
former U S secretary of commerce, president Emeritus of
the World Jewish Congress,
and honorary president of B'nai
B'rith. I am personally familiar
with this particular story because 1 arranged the meeting
with the help of Klutznick's
personal friend then Egyptian
ambassador Ashraf Ghorbal.
Klutznick has no reluctance
to meet with P L O personalities.
Indeed, like his predecessor
Nahum Goldmann, he welconied the 9pportunityIai)''S_,.he';l^
was to become a close friend ,
and confidant of the P L C s E u - „,
ropean representative, Isam
Sartawi
But after a single breakfast
meeting with Abdul Rahman at
one of Washington's prime
spots, the Jockey Club at what
was then the Fairfax Hotel on
Embassy R o w , Klutznick let it
be known that he had no further
desire to see Abdul Rahman
again — and he never did.
Then there's the matter of
Abdul Rahman's cutting himself in for as much loot as he
could. Very often
projects
would be budgeted in Washington for one amount but T u nis would be asked for a considerahlv higher amount. What

happened to the difference is
only educated speculation, but
many in tne know think Abdul
Rahman was taking a cut of
everything and such amounts
went right into his pocket. How
else, many ask, was Abdul
Rahman able to purchase a few
years ago an extremely expensive home, estimated to
cost at least a million dollars, in
the prime McLean suburb of'
Washington?
One particular example of
Abdul Rahman's financial chi-.
catiery and nepotism had to do
with his incessant attempts to
find jobs for his wife.
Some years ago a couple of
persons well-known in Washington came to Abdul Rahman
with an idea how to help the
Palestinian cause by setting up
a new publication. They were
willing to work at it, indeed
they enthusiastically wanted to
take on the Israeli-Jewish lobby, but they needed seed money to get it going. It was agreed
that about $200,000 would be
initially needed.

years the P L O ' s office wasi
closed down, Abdul Rahman,
ended up under the umbrella of
the Arab League.
After a few years operating
under the Arab League's umbrella, and just before Abdul
Rahm!yr--was "reassigned" for
the first time to Canada back in;
1990, the Arab League sent an|
auditor from Tunis to do a
check on his finances. What
they found, in short, was that a
great deal of money was un-j
accounted for and the pre-i
sumption was that in one w a y '
or another Abdul Rahman had
twisted the funds to his own,
use.
]
When these findings were
reported back to Tunis this be-'
came the final straw causing
Yasser Arafat to decide that
loyalties aside Abdul Rahman
had to go. The announcement
was actually made that he was
being "reassigned" to Ottawa.;
Abdul Rahman was quite upset;
and his wife even more so.

At that point Abdul Rahman ;
took his case to Farouk Kad-j
Abdul Rahman's response
doumi during one of his manywas that he would instead ask
visits to U N in New York. A i
Tunis for $300,000. The prolong-time ally and colleague, it
ject was approved, his reward
seems Kaddoumi stepped in
in a sense would be that his
and managed to get Abdul
wife should be hired as adRahman's "reassignment" un. ministratqr of that, particular
done. A shqirt time later, K a d - :
venture and she was to be paid *' dourlii's son, then studyllig at a '
$150,000 for the first year.
local Washington university,
appeared on the payroll at A b - j
The people who had brought
dul Rahman's office. He did i
this project to Abdul Rahtnan
little but monthly money was
in the first place were so surpassed on to him and he has
prised by this turn of events
continued to be involved since
and by the way Abdul Rahman
then with Abdul Rahman.
handled things that not only
were they unwilling to accept
At a time of historic dethe idea of hiring Abdul R a h velopment, whatever excuses.
inan's wife in this way but they
can be made, whatever ex- ]
decided not to pursue the proplanations can be offered, the;
ject, or help from Abdul RahP L O has allowed a key position i
man, any further.
not only to be filled by some-1
A I L kitids of shenanigans
have been going on for years
now at Abdul Rahman's office.
At first the office was set up
separately in a townhouse a s ' '
the P L O Information Office.
Then when during the Reagan

one who wasn't up to the chal- j
lenge but by someone who has i
actually demeaned the P a l - ;
estinian cause and squandered i
the P L O ' s resources and cred- \
ibility. How tragic a story.;
Hopcftillv the end is in sight,
j

I T is really sad to conch
communist president Naji
among the Mttjahideen wh
to confront the Soviet inv
staunchly Muslim Central
I recall my previous arti'
distinctive unity of objcc
opinion and decision to
resolutely against the S
colonialists, in spite of
numerous factions and p:
with different opinions. '
unity for the cotnmon goa
very impressive.
1 also recall my article
Soviets set stage for A]
civil war, published on
mary 12, this year. 1 expri
fears about divisions in
jahideen ranks when
achieved victory and were
to get rid of the Kabul re
and agents of the former S
Union, following the
drawal of the Soviet f
from their country. 1 sah
struggle would be for pow
mie the country and it apj
that my predictions have t
true, calling for regret and
iety.
News reports confirm
Kabul has fallen to the
jahideen after many other t
and towns near the capital;
serious point in the matt
that these forces are not t
one leadership, but follow^
eral commands, like the ^
e-lslami of Gulbuddin l
matyar and the Jamiat-e-ls
under the command of A l
Shah Masood.

Moderate Mujahideen
announced that they woult
launch an assault on K a b
order to prevent further
olence until an interim go'
ment of the Mujahideen I
over for such time as elec
are held. T h i s statement w,
conformity with the annoi;
ment by Abdul Rahim F
the caretaker president in
bul, that his government
prepared to transfer powt
the Mujahideen provided
transfer was made to a go;
ment or council rcpresentln
the Mujahideen parties. Ir
dition, he confirmed tha
would not transfer power tc
one faction.

It appears that the Muj
leaders have been blindet
the struggle for power,
their seven parties had '
united
in
their
objet
throughout the years of Jih

6=' ilbuddin

Hekmnh

